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Supplies
Uncommon household items such as an olive pitter and pickle tongs.
Blank Paper
Pens or pencils
Yarn or string
Prize

Preparation
Purchase 10 uncommon household items from a specialty-cooking store. Make sure you
know the name of the item or its function before you leave the store. If that information is
not on the packaging, ask the store clerk for help. You may want to write the information
down so you won’t forget.
Assign each item a distinct number from one through ten. Write the number on a small
piece of paper and attach to the item using yard or string.

Instructions
Ask your guests to sit a circle. Pass out the paper and pens/pencils.
Hand item number one to a guest. Allow her to inspect the item for 10 or 15 seconds and
then ask her to hand it to the guest to her right. Ask her to write down the item’s name or
a description of its function to the best of her ability. Repeat these steps until all
participants have inspected all 10 items.
Collect all the items once they have finished going around the circle.
Hold up item number one and tell your guests its “official” name or description. Repeat
this step with items two through ten.
Determine who correctly identified the most items to select your winner.

Notes
Consider giving the items to the winner as their prize or give these items to the bride as a
gift and offer the winner a different prize.
In the event of a tie, ask each winner their date of birth. Whoever was born on the day
closest to the day of the shower without passing it wins.
Consider having clipboards, heavy magazines, or small phone books for the guests to use
as a lap desk.
This is a great game to stir up conversation.

